BACHELOR’S DEGREE PROGRAMS

Parsons School of Design
Architectural Design (BFA)
Communication Design (BFA)
Design & Technology (BFA)
Design History & Practice (BFA)
Fashion Design (BFA)
Fine Arts (BFA)
Illustration (BFA)
Integrated Design (BFA)
Interior Design (BFA)
Photography (BFA)
Product Design (BFA)
Strategic Design & Management (BBA)

Parsons Paris
Art, Media, & Technology (BFA)
Fashion Design (BFA)
Strategic Design & Management (BBA)

Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts
Anthropology (BA)

Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts/Parsons School of Design BA/BFA Dual Degree
Liberal Arts (BA)/Architectural Design (BFA)
Liberal Arts (BA)/Communication Design (BFA)
Liberal Arts (BA)/Design & Technology (BFA)
Liberal Arts (BA)/Design History & Practice (BFA)
Liberal Arts (BA)/Fashion Design (BFA)
Liberal Arts (BA)/Fine Arts (BFA)
Liberal Arts (BA)/Illustration (BFA)
Liberal Arts (BA)/Integrated Design (BFA)
Liberal Arts (BA)/Interior Design (BFA)
Liberal Arts (BA)/Photography (BFA)
Liberal Arts (BA)/Product Design (BFA)

ADULT BACHELOR’S & PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATE’S DEGREE PROGRAMS

Parsons School of Design
Communication Design (AAS)
Fashion Marketing & Communication (AAS)
Interior Design (AAS)

Bachelor’s Program for Adults & Transfer Students
Creative Writing (BA)
Environmental Studies (BA)
Food Studies (AAS/BA/BS)*
Global Studies (BA)
Liberal Arts (Self-Designed Program, BA/BS)*

GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS

Parsons School of Design
Architecture (M.Arch)
Architecture/Lighting Design Dual Degree (M.Arch/MFA)
Communication Design (MPS)
Data Visualization (MS)
Design & Technology (MFA)
Design & Urban Ecologies (MS)
Fashion Design & Society (MFA)
Fashion Management (MPS)*
Fashion Studies (MA)
Fine Arts (MFA)
History of Design & Curatorial Studies (MA)
Industrial Design (MFA)
Interior Design (MFA)
Interior Design/Lighting Design Double Major (MFA)
Lighting Design (MFA)
Photography (MFA)
Strategic Design & Management (MS)*
Strategic Design & Management (Global Executive MS)
Textiles (MFA)
Transdisciplinary Design (MFA)

Parsons Paris
Fashion Design and the Arts (MFA)
Fashion Studies (MA)

The New School for Social Research
Anthropology (MA/PhD)**
Creative Publishing & Critical Journalism (MA)
Economics (MA/MS/PhD)
Gender & Sexuality Studies (Graduate Certificate)
Global Political Economy & Finance (MA)
Historical Studies (MA)
Liberal Studies (MA)
Philosophy (BA/PhD)
Politics (MA/PhD)
Psychology (MA/PhD)**
Clinical Psychology (PhD**)
Cognitive, Social, & Developmental Psychology (PhD**)
Sociology (MA/PhD)

Schools of Public Engagement
Creative Writing (MFA) Concentrations: Fiction Poetry Non-fiction Writing for Young Adults Documentary Media Studies (Graduate Certificate)
Environmental Policy & Sustainability Management (MS)
International Affairs (MA/MS)
Media Management (MS/Graduate Certificate)*
Media Studies (MA)*
Public & Urban Policy (MS, PhD)
Sustainability Strategies (Graduate Certificate)

College of Performing Arts
Arts Management & Entrepreneurship (MA)
Performer-Composer (MM)

College of Performing Arts, School of Drama
Contemporary Theatre & Performance (MFA)

College of Performing Arts, Mannes School of Music
Classical Music (MM/PSD)
Brass Piano/Keyboards Voice Woodwinds
Collaborative Piano Theory Voice Woodwinds
Composition
Conducting
Guitar
Percussion

* Online option available ** Internal PhD applicants only

212.229.5150 | 800.292.3040
admission@newschool.edu
newschool.edu/admission
72 5th Ave
New York, NY 10011
Internal PhD applicants only

Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts/School of Jazz & Contemporary Music BA/BFA Dual Degree
Liberal Arts (BA)/Jazz & Contemporary Music (BFA)

College of Performing Arts, School of Jazz & Contemporary Music
Jazz & Contemporary Music (BFA)
Bass Strings
Drums/Percussion Trombone
Electronics Trumpet
Guitar Tuba
Harmonica Voice
Piano/Keyboards Woodwinds
Singer/Songwriter Voice

College of Performing Arts, Mannes School of Music
Classical Music (BM)
Brass Piano & Harpsichord
Collaborative Piano Strings
Composition Theory
Conducting Voice
Guitar Woodwinds
Percussion